
Challenge 
One of the largest solid waste management companies in the U.S., Republic 
Services, needed to implement a nationwide safety incentive (recognition/
rewards) program for over 20,000 safety-sensitive employees to promote 
safer work practices by improving safe driving habits, reinforcing safety 
training, and enhancing the overall safety culture. Corporate objectives 
also included improving employee engagement levels to help reduce the 
company’s liability levels by decreasing accidents, lowering their OSHA 
incident rate, and reducing the workers’ compensation frequency rate.

Republic Services provides non-hazardous solid waste collection and 
recycling services for commercial, industrial, municipal, and residential 
customers through 340 collection operations in 39 states and Puerto Rico.  
They serve millions of residential customers under terms of contracts with 
more than 2,800 municipalities for waste collection and recycling services. 
The company’s various operating units include 200+ transfer stations, 195 
active landfills, 90 recycling facilities, and 68 landfill gas and renewable 
energy projects each with internal management staff.

The company has two tiers of safety-sensitive employees with unique 
award qualification criteria and award values. Two additional challenges 
were that some of the safety-sensitive employees were English-speaking 
while others were Spanish-speaking, and not all program participants had 
easy web access.

Solution
All Star Incentive Marketing® and Republic Services created and launched 
a bilingual online/off-line plateau level program titled “The Dedicated to 
Safety (DTS) Rewards Program.”  This program enables participants to 
accumulate and combine safety vouchers earned throughout the life of 
the program, enabling them to save the points they earn and redeem for 
higher-level awards. The customized award website, catalog, voucher, 
poster, and other materials all include Republic Services’ corporate colors, 
logos, and imagery, together with the imagery of the custom-branded DTS 
Program. The program was designed to seamlessly handle award orders 
from both online and off-line participants. The rotating banners on the 
award website are used to communicate and highlight overall and division 
level success throughout the program. Awarding workers for their safety 
performance is done primarily using printed safety vouchers in 10, 25, and 
30 point denominations, each with unique award codes.

To facilitate division level deployment of the program and to minimize the 
impact on Division Managers, All Star produced and distributed program 
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announcement launch kits to each division. Each kit contained Division Manager 
welcome letters, sample vouchers, participant announcement letters, posters, 
voucher order forms, catalogs, and a training video. To facilitate promotion to 
the safety-sensitive employees, Division Managers were instructed to distribute 
the materials and promote the program during scheduled safety meetings.  All 
Star worked closely with Republic Services’ safety team to design the program 
and handled every aspect of the DTS program ongoing management including 
print production, web hosting, award sourcing, award fulfillment, and reporting. 
As an additional recognition component, all award shipments are accompanied 
by a card insert designed to thank the award recipient for working safe and to 
reinforce the Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program initiatives.  Surveys and 
quizzes that reinforce safety training are also used and provide bonus point 
opportunities for workers.  Additional program components are added continually 
as new challenges and opportunities arise.  For example, a driver training rewards 
component, and driver/operator of the year awards have been added along with 
other components like a lead referral bonus point program.

Results

Since the program’s inception in January 2005, the Republic Services Dedicated to 
Safety (DTS) Rewards Program has successfully helped the company raise safety 
awareness, enhanced overall workplace safety, and improved communications. 
The program’s success is evident by the significant reduction in claims, and 
safety related costs.  Fifteen years after the program was first launched, Republic 
Services experienced a drop of more than 60% in its workers compensation 
liability claims.  This drop saved the company tens of millions of dollars since 
program inception, and helped to create the safest company in the industry.

Many industry experts estimate that companies with safety-sensitive workers that 
operate in high-risk environments experience annual safety-related cost increases 
in the 7-10% range.  The reasons for such painful increases range from regulatory 
and environmental issues, employee turnover, and inflation related to legal and 
compliance costs.  Despite this fact, and despite rapid companywide growth, 
Republic Services has managed to reduce its safety related costs over the past 15 
years; simultaneously improving both safety and the bottom line!

The incredible success of the DTS Rewards Program has led to recognition 
on a national stage as the program has earned the prestigious IMA Circle of 
Excellence award in the category of safety.  The plan going forward is to further 
promote other program features like enhanced communication of company 
goals, interactive components like slogan contests and kids coloring contests, 
and a concerted effort to drive greater levels of employee engagement.  Looking 
forward, the DTS Rewards Program will now also go further towards addressing 
not just workplace safety but also training, wellness, and safety in the home for 
the families of Republic Services employees. 
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What’s New! / ¡Las Novedades! 
Spring 2018/ Primavera 2018 
Work Safely and Enjoy The Rewards! 
Trabaje Con Seguridad Y Goce De Las Recompensas!

DedicatedToSafety.com
You can also access DTS rewards through the My Republic Services website where you can view  
various benefits resources and links. Log on at MyRepublicServices.com

Special items are available for a limited time only while supplies last. 
Los artículos especiales están disponibles por un tiempo limitado, sólo hasta agotar existencias.

Effective dates of the items featured are April 1 - June 30, 2018. 
La fecha de vigencia para los asuntos que ahí aparecen será del 1 de abril - 30 de junio de 2018.

2105120 This pressure 
washer packs a powerful 
punch with its 1800 
watt/14.5 amp motor. The 
Pressure Joe SPX3000 
electric pressure washer 
generates up to 2030 PSI 
of water pressure and 
1.76 GPM of water flow for 
maximum cleaning power. 

Sun Joe® 
Pressure Washer

250 
Point Level

STD

Dedicado A La 
Seguridad
TÍtulos De Los  
Premios

Tiempo de primavera

La lluvia de primavera trae 
condiciones de camino 
resbaladizas e inundaciones.

La primavera también saca a 
los ciclistas de la hibernación. 
Conducir junto a los ciclistas 
puede hacer maniobras de tráfico, 
como giros a la derecha, más 
peligrosa.

Keep The Focus...
April – Rear Collisions
May – Heat Considerations
June – Push Pull Lift

Dedicated
To Safety 
Award
Headlines

Spring Time

Spring rain brings slippery road 
conditions and flooding.

Spring also brings cyclists out of 
hibernation. Driving alongside 
cyclists can make traffic 
maneuvers, like right turns, more 
dangerous.

8314  Named after the windsurfing mecca in Maui, these 
sunglasses protect your eyes from the sun and feature the Maui 
Jim PolarizedPlus2® technology. Gloss black frames with neutral 
grey polarized lenses reduce 99% of visible glare from water, snow, 
sand and pavement for increased visual acuity and decreased 
eye strain. Lightweight and virtually shatterproof, polycarbonate 
lenses are 20 times more impact resistant than glass and one-
third the weight. Front and back of lenses feature a Clearshell® 
hard coating that provides excellent scratch resistance. Extremely 
impact-resistant, Grilamid TR 90 lightweight nylon frames offer 
consistent fit and flexibility at any temperature. Rectangle frame 
shape is ideal for large face sizes. Rubber nose pads and temple 
ends prevent slippage. For other sizes, see awards #8315 
(medium) or #8318 (small).

Maui Jim® 
Ho'Okipa Sport Sunglasses

150 
Point Level

 
 

 
 

Bissell®
Power Fresh Steam Mop

75 
Point Level

 
 

2162240 The Dyson® V6 cordless vacuum gives you Dyson 
suction power without the hassle of a cord. Suitable for use on 
all floor types. Dyson cordless vacuums are different. Thanks to 
the Dyson digital motor V6, they are small, light and powerful. 
Patented Dyson cyclone technology captures fine dust. A 
highly efficient post-motor filter expels air cleaner than the air 
you breathe. Cleans from the floor to the ceiling. Converts to a 
handheld for everything in between. The Dyson docking station 
stores and charges the machine. So it's always ready to go. 
All Dyson cordless vacuums come with a 2 year manufacturer 
warranty - Includes: Docking station, combination tool.

Dyson®
Cordless Vacuum

350 
Point Level

2165475 Sound meets style 
with smartphone playback 
controls for life on the go. 
More than your basic pair of 
over-the-head headphones, the 
Sony® headset delivers rock-
solid audio performance, integrated 
microphone for hands-free, calling 
and media playback controls for convenient 
operation.

Sony®
Headphones with 
Microphone

50 
Point Level

2204415 Features a 163cc Briggs 
and Stratton 725ex series 4-cycle 
engine with an Instep self-propelled 
rear wheel drive system.  This 21” 
mower includes a 3-in-1 steel mower 
deck, innovative TriAction® cutting 
system, and single lever height 
adjustment.

Troy-Bilt® 
21" Self Propelled 
Lawn Mower

500 
Point Level

1908742 Experience a new way to steam mop! Get a 
deep clean with a fresh scent. A handy flip-down scrubber 
takes out the messes with ease, no more bending over 
and fingernail scrubbing. PowerFresh combines the built-
in scrubber with SmartSet digital steam control to safely 
clean almost any hard floor surface. Spring Breeze™ 
fragrance discs are included and can be inserted into 
the mop pad for a clean that freshens the whole 
room. With or without the optional freshness, 
PowerFresh delivers a Bissell® shine in no time.

Bank or redeem your points!  

Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  

using this Safety Voucher or register at 

DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 

redeem for thousands of additional awards.  

See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  

Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 

este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 

DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 

redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  

Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  

si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.
Being Dedicated to 

Safety pays off.

10 PointSafety Voucher
Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 

commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 

work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 

announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 

compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  

y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  

comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  

anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  

comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com
S A M P L E

SAMPLE

STD

Bank or redeem your points!  
Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  
using this Safety Voucher or register at 
DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 
redeem for thousands of additional awards.  
See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  
Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 
este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 
DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 
redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  
Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  
si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.
Being Dedicated to 
Safety pays off. 25 Point

Safety Voucher
Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 
commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 
work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 
announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 
compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  
y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  
comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  
anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  
comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com

S A M P L E

SAMPLE

STD

Bank or redeem your points!  

Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  

using this Safety Voucher or register at 

DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 

redeem for thousands of additional awards.  

See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  

Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 

este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 

DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 

redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  

Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  

si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.

Being Dedicated to 

Safety pays off.

30 Point
Safety Voucher

Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 

commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 

work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 

announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 

compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  

y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  

comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  

anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  

comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com

S A M P L E

SAMPLE

STD

Award Catalog
Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Cuisinart® Belgian 4-slice Waffle Maker offers an adjustable temperature control with six browning settings for ultimate control. The result? Precise perfection.
2031610

Bugatti Duffle Bag is all about looking good along the way. Features contrast details and multiple zippered pockets so you travel well-organized and in style.
2354316

Remington® Limb N Trim 14” 8.0 AMP Electric Chain Saw  features a 14” low kickback bar and chain with external adjustment screw for chain tensioning. Arrives assembled in carton. 1 year warranty. 
2390163

Omaha Steaks® (4) 5oz. Bacon Wrapped Filet Mignons are perfectly tender and delicious. Bacon is skewered on for easy cooking. Each 5oz. filet is approximately 1” thick.2146491

Winning Moves® Classic Game Pack includes Big Boggle, Super Scrabble  and Scattergories categories. Recommended for ages 8 and up.
2177202

Tumi™ Large Auto Close Umbrella opens and closes automatically with a simple push of a button. It offers a 47” wind-resistant canopy with reflective edge trim for high visibility. Includes a sure-grip carry handle.
1908817

J.A. Henckels® 5-pc. Household Scissor Set offers a complete assortment of multipurpose shears which function for all cutting purposes in the kitchen and household. Sleek design gives a fresh look to a traditional tool.2022015

Corelle® Impressions Urban Grid 16-pc. Dinnerware Set with its striking lattice pattern on a wide rim plate creates both a bold and contemporary statement. Makes an eye-catching addition to any table setting.
2206855

75 
SAFETY 
POINTS 

Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Nineteenth Edition – Winter 2018

STD
Dedicated to Safety

Rewards Program

DedicatedtoSafety.com

Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Antwerp New “Infinity” 

Necklace is a uniquely 

designed classic piece. 

This beautifully crafted 

necklace features a forever 

infinity design adorned 

with 24 round, brilliant 

cubic zirconia weighing .50 

carats.
2232704

GreenWorks® Tools 

2-Speed Corded 
Blower/Vac delivers 

powerful vacuuming 

and mulching power. 

The all electric 12 amp 

motor means no carbon 

emissions.
2390696

Brookstone® Shiatsu 

Neck & Back Massager 

with Heat lets you reach 

tight and tired muscles all 

over your back and brings 

comfort and relief after a 

long day.
2383977

Coleman® Outdoor 

Collapsible Wagon 
makes lugging your gear to 

the campsite even easier. 

This durable, rugged wagon 

has 5 cu. ft. of carrying 

space, perfect for all your 

camping supplies. 

2389483

LG® Blu-ray™ & DVD 

Player streams content 

directly to your TV. Instantly 

access movies, TV shows 

and more like Netflix® and 

Vudu®. Enjoy amazing full 

HD 1080p picture quality.

2165278

Triumph Sports Trio  

Bag/Ladder/Washer 

Toss is a must-have for 

tailgating, barbecues, 

camping, a day at the 

beach, and any other event 

that encourages guests 

to have some fun! Easy to 

assemble.
2357396

Nutri Ninja™ Pro 
Blender with its powerful 

900 watt motor breaks 

down whole fruits, veggies, 

and ice. Features a 25 oz. 

Nutri Ninja cup for the 

whole family and an 18 oz. 

cup for personal drinks on 

the go.
2322365

100 
SAFETY 
POINTS 

Seiko® Men’s Silver 

Tone Solar Watch is 

powered by all types of 

light and sports a high 

performance solar cell, 

energy efficient movement, 

and a long power reserve. 

Crafted in brushed and 

polished stainless steel.

1861896

800-526-8629
allstarincentivemarketing.com

660 Main Street | Fiskdale, MA 01518

All Star Incentive Marketing is committed to helping businesses grow and thrive by ENGAGING, MOTIVATING, and REWARDING the 
people behind their success. We do this by developing, implementing and managing powerful incentive and engagement programs that 
drive customer loyalty, employee motivation, sales, safety, and wellness. With a combination of proprietary technology, superior program 
management, outstanding customer service, unparalleled product sourcing and fulfillment capabilities, All Star maintains leadership in 
the incentive industry by helping clients exceed their business objectives. 


